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OVER BODY OF THE 

MAN SHE KILLED

MM AT-CAN ANY GOOD COME OF A BAD EGG>” ■1

MURDERED AS Jarring Note Sounded
By Turks as Peace 
Conference Resumes

“Well,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter,
“how’d yoü like the 
dinner Hanner give us 
yisterday ?”

“If you love me, Hi
ram,” said the report
er, “change the sub
ject.. Talk of storms 
at sea—snowdrifts in 
the Settlement — the 
price of hay—what 
Bile Jones has been 
doing lately—anything 
—anything, please, but 
food.”

“You don’t mean to 
say Hanner’s cookin’ 
didn’t agree 
you?” sharply de
manded Hiram.

“The doctor says,” replied the re
porter, “that the fault is entirely mine. 
I would no more criticise Mrs. Horn
beam’s culinary skiU than I would cut 
off my right hand. But please don't 
talk about It until some time next

“You wus talkin' about the doctor," 
said Hiram—“did you hev to see a 
doctor?”

“I thodght so,” said the reporter. 
“In fact I sent for him—but he in
formed me I should have consulted 
an oculist. I will do so this afternoon.”

“What kind o’ joke is this you’re try- 
in' to put over on me?” demanded Hi
ram. “I didn’t see nothin’ wrong with 
your eyesight yisterday. I guess you 
seen everything th’ was on the table.

“Exactly,” said the reporter, “That 
the whole trouble. That explains 

the oculist. The doctor says my eyes 
are so much bigger than my stomach 
that I must have them attended to be
fore I go out to the Settlement again.”

“I wouldn’t worry about that,” said 
Hiram. “You can’t git too much <f 
Manner's cookin’—By Hen 1”
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» 'm'à,Vigorously Protest Against Armenians Being 
Heard by Sub-Commission—British Annoyed 
at the- Turks Concerning Mosul—Russians 
Hold to Position Relative to Straits.

Mrs Jones, Divorcee, Finally 
Notified the Police

Prince George in Hospital; 
Princess Mary at Home

lSeattle Man Slays Three of 
^ Family and Himself

Repulsed by Girl, Neuriter 
Turns Christmas Joy Into 
Tragedy—Babe with Dolls 
in Arms Among the Vic
tims.

T Louisville Woman Declares 
She Shot O. L. Black, an 
Auto Salesman, in Trou
ble Which Arose Over 
Possible Rebuilding of 
Her Home.

The Duke of Connaught in 
France— Rain and Sleet 
on Christmas Eve in Eng
land — Signs of Better 
Times Make for Cheer of 
People.
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(Canadian Press.)

Lausanne, Dec. 26—A vigorously worded protest against the 
decision of the Near East conference sub-commission 
ties to permit the Armenian delegates to appear before the sub
commission, and set forth their desires was forwarded to th« con- 

(Canadian Press) ference today by the Turkish delegation. j ,
Seattle, Dec. 26—Rejection of his ad- Thus a new discordant note, characterized' the resumption or 

vences toward Helen Engel, 16 years ‘ the peace negotiations after the Christmas recess, 
old is believed to have so erased Neu- ! The sub-commission on minorities had planned to receive the, 
riter, 40, a ferryboat proprietor, that Armenian and Bulgarian representatives this afternoon—the- 
he entered her home here yesterday Armenians to explain their demands for an Armenian national 
and turned Christmas joy into tragedy home and the Bulgarians to set f.he position of the Bulgarian resi- 
by killing her two sisters and one dents of Eastern Thrice, which is passing to Turkish sovereignty, 
of her brothers end then ending his 
own life. Helen said that Neuriter 
attempted to shoot her when she repel
led him last spring.

Neuriter, according to the coroner, 
waited near the Engle home lintiH 
Helen’s father came out of the house, 
leaving his family around the Christ
mas tree distributing gifts. Engel said 
that Neuriter pointed two pistols at 
him and ordered him into the house.

“Get Helen for me,” Neuriter is al
leged to have shouted.

Anne, 17, sister of Helen, sought to 
wrest the pistols from Neuriter. A 
bullet tore through her uplifted arms 
and into her heart.

Leaping over Anna’s body, Neuriter 
■«a. commenced shooting at Helen, at 

Ernest, her brother, 16 and at Mr. and 
Mrs. Engel. tjelen and Ernest jumped 
out of a window and the parents 
through the front door.

As the parents ran they saw their 
daughter Lily, aged three, standing in | 
a chair with two dolls, just taken front t 
the Christmas tree, hugged to her | 
breast. She later was found dead with 1
a ^e^yh”f ffl^Si a brother, aged I The new Governor-General of North 

H, and that of Neuriter were found Ireland, the head of the famous Ham- 
in a bedroom, the lad’s with a bullet ilton family, who have ^^ymrec-

™thndon* tot'ŒS'* Mld £veP£en1£
The coroner’s Office today tried to most powerful an^ poptdar of Irish 

jeem something of the history of Neu- gentry. He is a veteran of the Great 
riter. Helen Engel, said that the forty ) War. 
year old .slayer made love to her last 
spring, shot at her when she repelled 

. Mg, advances, and afterwards wrote-ieW 
ters threatening to kill her and her 
family.
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tCanadlan Press.)
Louisville, Ky, Dec. 26.—A woman's 

story of a quarrel, a shot and Iter vigil 
from dusk to dawn ewer the body of 
the'man she killed was being checked 
up by police department investigators 
here today.

“I killed my friend,” Mrs. Olive L» 
Jones, thirty-two years of age, pretty 
divorcee, announced when she entered 
police headquarters just after daylight 
on Monday. She Was disheveled and 
hysterical. The men on duty discount
ed her statement.

“Oh, he’s dead. I shot him; youll 
find him out there on the floor. I left 
him covered with his own overcoat. I 
know he's dead* He has not moved f*JT 
hours,” she declared.

This was the first intimation officials 
had that O. L. Black, sales manager for 
a Louisville auto company, had been 
shot to death late on Sunday afternoon 
in Mrs. Jones’ apartment. f

Mrs. Jones said she fired in self-de
fence. Black, according to her account 
of the tragedy, became angry when he 
learned her daughter, Clara, seventeeB, 

with her and that her divorced, 
husband, C. H. Jones of Cincinnati,

Blade

(Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 26—Rain and sleet fell 

in most parts of England on Christmas 
Eve, replacing the snow and frosty 
weather which the country hod ex
perienced for some days. With 
ploy ment still looming largely over the 
land, this Christmas season in Eng
land is hardly a time for hilarious met 

: rymaklng. Nevertheless there are signs 
at last that the clouds of industrial de
pression are breaking and' this gives 

cause to thank God and take
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—Dallas News.

The British are plainly annoyed over ■ -------
the Turkish* answer concerning Mosul. ,
Tbd Turks, insisting vigorously that DIVINE SARAH RECOV 
Mosul belongs to Turkey, allege that 
the British, without proper authority, HH 
occipied that territory after the a An- 
is tire at Mudros; they say that two gF~Aj 
districts of Irak hate already elected 
to join Turkey, and that Mosul, whose 
population is more sympathetic with 
the Turks than the Arabs, will un
doubtedly do likewise if "a plebiscite is

THE DUKE OF ABBRCORN.

HIED TO FIGHT; ... everyone 
courage.

The King and Queen, as is,their cus
tom, are spending the season at York 
cottage, Sandringham, accompanied by 
their sons, with the exception of Prince 
George, who is stiU in the hospital 
following an operation for appendicitis.

At Sandringham House, Queen Alex
andra has as guests Queen Olgo of 
Greece, the Dowager Empress of Rus
sia with the King of Norway also in 
the vicinity. For many years it was 
the practice among a certain class of 
writers for the “popular” press to re
port the Christmas season spent by the 
royal family in their Norfolk retreat 
as being something like a glorified gath
ering at Dingley Deli.

On Christmas Day all the members 
of the royal family staying at Sandring
ham attend church where they are re
spectfully saluted by the tenantry, 
hardly any visitors from a distance be
ing present. On weeks days, the King 
devotes much of his time to shooting, 
accompanied by one or more of his 
sons. The Prince of Wales, however, 
prefers hunting with the West Norfolk 
hounds.

Queen Mary takes long walks, fre
quently joining the King’s shooting 
party* for lunch. ' For the first time in 
her life Princess Mary, for a very 

son, is not spending Christ- 
her parents, but is remaining

was:
' A.
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Workers’ Party of America
Adopts a
for 1928.

Si
ISis Iheld.s :■ "jThe British delegates- said yester

day that they would continue to con
tend that Mosul belongs to Irak and 
would hold it until the Irak Govern
ment decides to cede it to Turkey.

The Russians spent Christmas mod- 
dlly at their hotel. M. Tchitcherin 
declared that the straits question would 
never be settled without Russian con
sent. He gave the impression that the 
Russian delegation would never sign 
any agreement implying openihg the 
straits to European warships, because 
that would be “a knife in the side of 
Russia.”

Tchitcherin accused Britain of try
ing to destroy Russia and seeking to 
estrange the British and Russian pep- Parig jlec. 26 — The condition of 
pie. . ' Mme. Sarah BeHnhardt showed further

The Turks spent Christmas looking improvement today and her physicians 
listlessly at the hotel Christmas tree, ^id that they tentatively considered 
bright with candles and tinsels. Is met ^ out 0f danger. -,W
Pasha, declared that his country de- They asserted that if the Minis’ re
tired peace,, Jyit had already made markahle recovery contiajie^til» 
many concession», All that Turkey & possibility that die might rtw 
wanted, be raid, was to co-operate with jn the new Gustry play as pNs£
the nations of the west, but these na- ned Mme. Bernhardt was taken’ ill 
tions must show proper respect for wui, a fainting spell during £" dress 
Turkish sovereignty. rehearsal of the play several days ago

Both the French and British delega- and suffered a relapse on Sunday, 
tions are anxious for results, and will 
undoubtedly attempt to hurry prepara
tions for the actual treaty of peace 
The British spokesman said last 
night: V’The time for discussion is 
about over; we must hurry towards 
the end.”

- V Red Platform SD( DEATHS DUE 
TO BAD LIQUOR

V ■'
' \' ,s||;

1 S^SlS
- ' . -New York, Dec. 26—The Workers’ 

■Party of America yesterday adopted 
a platform for 1923 which avowed that 
jts purpose was to ■ unite American 
labor In a mass movement against cap
ital. The platform says:
* “The Workers’ Party declares one of 
Its chief immediate tasks to be to In
spire in the labor unions a revolution
ary purpose and to unite them In a 
mass movement of uncompromising 
struggle against capitalism. The work 
of transforming the labor unions must 
be carried on inside the existing union» 
The Workers’ Party declares its sup
port of the red labor internationale and 
adopts as its programme for thé strug
gle Within the unions the theses of the 
labor internationale on the American 
làbor unions.”

was
II was to visit her daughter, 

feared, Mrs. Jones declared, that a 
reconciliation between the divorced 
ones would effected through the 
visits of the father With Clara.

When Black, who, she declared, 
“broke up my home, and caused me to 
get a divorce,” reached for a pistol on 
a nearby table, she seized the weapon 
first and fired. Black fell. How long 
he lived she did not know. She cov
ered him with his coat and a quilt. 
Later she placed a screen of chairs be
fore the body.

All night long 
watch. Nevér was she able to summon 
courage to call the police. Three times, 
she declare*^ she went to the telephone, 
and three times turned away.

She was charged with murder.
Police Dubious.

Already, police investigators declare, 
flaws have been found in the account of 
the. tragedy as given by Mrs- Jones- 
Black was shot In the back, E. A. Lar
kin, captain of detectives said. This 
fact, he said, indicated that the victim 
was not taking the aggressive when 
wounded. Also, his clothes were pow
der burned, showing the weapon was 
fired at close range.
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Public Drinking in New 
- York on Christmas De- 
' dared Practically Nil.
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^ew York, Dec. 26. — While police 
records show that yesterday was the 
“driest Christmas” In New York’s his
tory, six deaths were attributed by 
police to bootlegging liquor—Ave men 
and one woman.

Police say the threat of prohibition 
authorities to make the city as dry 
the holiday as the eighteenth amend
ment contemplated for the whole year 
had its effect so far as public drinking 
was concerned.

Bellevue Hospital reported only 
twelve, persons suffering from alcohol
ism treated yesterday. That is the low
est number for Christmas day in the 
history of the institution.

Minor raids were made by prohibi
tion agents, liquor being confiscated in 
several of the places visited.

Shelby, O., Dec. 26—Two men were 
held last pight for the coroner’s jury on 
the charge of murder in connection with 
the death of Ralph Longley, thirty- 
Jwo, after he drank moonshine whiskey 
at a Christmas party. Two other men 
who partook of the liquor were blind
ed and a score made ill.

she kept the death
•was

mas
at Harewood House.

The Duke of Connaught is spending 
the season in quiet enjoyment at his 
vÜla at Beaulieu, in the south of 
France.
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INTO SALVA1HPROFESSOR J. H. PARKIN.
IS BURIED IN

RESTING PLACE 
OF THE CHINESE

PINNED UNDER
BURNING CARIN BASILICA Ell Niagara Falls, Dec. 26—Mrs. Cutule 

of Niagara Falft, N. Y., was badly 
burned yesterday when an automobile 
in which she was riding with her hus
band and another man overturned and 
caught fire. A passing car brought 
help, otherwise the three would have 
been roasted to death, as they were 
pinned beneath the car.
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Woman Missionary Worker 
in Portland, Oregon, So 
Interred at Her Request.

' ;/Greek Reports Gloomy..
Lausanne, Dec. 26.—Former Premier 

Venizelos of Greece, in a Christmas 
message to the American Red Cross, 
expressed the gratitude of the Greek 
people for U. S. generosity in succor
ing the millions of refugees who have 
s wartoed into Greece.

M. Venizelos and his colleagues of 
the Greek delegation to the Near East 
conference have received pessimistic 
advices from Athens concerning the 
economic and financial situation of the 
country. '

London, Dec. 26. — An Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Athens gives 
Premier Gonatas as authority for a 
statement that the Greek government 
has no thought of acceding to the 
Turkish demand for withdrawal of 
the Greek patriarch from Constanti
nople even if the Allied powers accept 
the Turks’ viewpoint as expressed at 
the Lausanne conference. ( The Premier 
asserted that his Government consid
ered the question a national one upon 
which no Greek ministry could give 
way.

8 ’Phoned Two Days Before 
Outbreak to Ask if Church 
was Burning.

London, Ont., Dec. 26. — Several 
members of the Salvation Army were 
injured, one seriously, here on Sunday 
night when an automobile driven by 
Henry Williams ran into the Salvar- 
tionists from behind when they were 
marching to the citadel for services. 
Donald Muchison is in Victoria Hos
pital with his legs injured. Williams 

held by the police pending an in-
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Portland, Ogn., Dec. 26—Mrs- Majy 

Berkley lies burled in that squatty and 
fenced off acre of ancient Lone Fir 
cemetery which is set apart for the 
graves of Chinese. It was by her re
quest made just before her death last 
week, and the request of the Chinese 
among whom she had labored as a* mis
sionary, that her final resting place 
was among graves mostly headed by 
Wooden boards marked with Chinese 
characters and frequently decorated 
with cooked foods and Incense sticks.

Mrs. Berkey was 76 years old and 
had done missionary work among the 
Chinese here since Portland was a 
small town. The Chinese have ar
ranged to raise a marble monument 
over her grave. ' • ,

CAM DEPORTNEW ZEALAND HAS 
A SEVERE QUAKE

Quebec; Çec. 26.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Fire Marshal Eugene Leclerc has 
issued a special request to meet a 
mysterious woman who on Tuesday 
night, two days before the fire that de
stroyed the Basilica, telephoned to a 
tgbacco store facing the church, asking 
if the latter were on fire.
Leclerc said that should this woman 
prefer to remain incognito she might 
communicate with him and make an 
appointment. He promises that her 
name shall be kept secret. should she 
desire it.

V'
Wellington, N. Z, Dec. 26—A severe 

earthquake shock was felt here yester
day afternoon. It is feared that con
siderable damage has been done in 
the country districts. Great fissures 
opened at the" beach at Waikuku, while 
at some places the buildings swayed 
in alarming fashion.

OVERSEAS PRESS 
GETS PLACE IN 

COMMONS GALLERY
London, Dec. 26.—(Canadian Press.) 

—Admission to the press gallery of the 
House of Commons is to be accorded 
six representatives of the press of the 
overseas dominions. Certain represen
tatives have for some time past been 
admitted to the members’ lobby and 
the press writing rooms.

Worst in Seventeen Years 
Lame Duck Being Towed 
to Halifax.

was 
vestigation.

Si
JAPANESE WILL CONVERT

LINERS TO OIL BURNERS 
Yokohama, Nov. 28—(By Mail).— 

All the Nippon Yeen Kaisha liners, 
operating between Yokohama and the 
Atlantic seaboard of America are to be 
converted into oil burners. The com
pany is reported to have contracted 
with the Standard OU Company for 
fuel at a price which wUl lower the 
cost of operating.

Mr.4F ;

Halifax, Dec. 26^-The Canard liner 
Caronia arrived here yesterday from 
Liverpool and Queenstown, en route to 
New York, sailing for the latter port 
yesterday afternoon. She landed 235 
passengers. It was one of the worst 
voyages the vessel has experienced ia 
seventeen years, her officers said. From 
the time the Caronia left the Irish 
coast until within twenty-five mUes of 
the Nova Scotia coast the voyage wa* 
a .succession of head gales and heavy 
seas.

Halifax, N. S, Dec. 26.—The U. S. 
Shipping Board steamship West Hard-' 
away, which has been without fuel on 
the Atlantic for about a fortnight, and 
has been in tow of two vessels, first 
the Argus and now the West Haven, t. 
expected to arrive here soon. Th 
Cunard liner Caronia, here yestenjaj 
reported passing the Hardaway to; 
east of Sable Island at one o’clock c 
Sunday. The ships were then gettin, 
along weU. „

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 26.—Opening n; 
the winter service from Halifax t* 
Plymouth, Cherbourg and Hamburg 
the Cunard liner Antonia sailed from 
here before Saturday midnight. She 
arrived from New York in the after
noon and embarked fifty-nine passen
gers here.

Phelix andHe conducts the only school of aero
nautics In Canada at the Faculty of 
Applied Science and Engineering at 
the University of Toronto. The Ad
visory Council of Scientific Research 
has just made a grant for the housing 
of a wind tunnel to carry out import
ant research work in aeronautics.

FEARED THE CHURCH __
WOULD BE BLOWN UP Winnipeg, Dec. 26—Eleven business 

Ottawa, Dec. 26—Fearing a rumored are temporarily out of business,
threat to blow up St. Paul’s Catholic Bnd damage amounting to $250,000 re- 
Church at Aylmer, Quebec, on Christ-16uited from fire of unknown origin 
mas eve, midnight mass was very slim- j^hich gütted the Pulford Block, Ful
ly attended. Rumors of suspicious forct street, yesterday.
strangers who had threatened to blow -------------  ""
tip their church on that occasion had HALIFAX MAN DIES .
circulated. The Idea was ridiculed by SUDDENLY IN WEST
the clergy and the authorities, but spec
ial precautions were taken.

Pherdinand

('Wj’.wo*. juv»to\ 
\1WHW.'. <*c* VMS J 
liv». i -4KS / H 1600» vtouwto /to ««« M , nIXEPORT ARRESTS FEWRIVALS FOR THE 

OIL FIELDS OF
VENEZUELA

IN HALIFAXQUARTER MILLION LOSS
IN WINNIPEG FIRE Halifax, Dec. 26—Only two arrests 

because of drunkenness were made by 
the local police from Saturday until 
Sunday night. Police veterans say it 

common sight on Christmas

I Hr \ ü ni I \ Montreal, Dec. 26 — According to
I I IL Ua 111 I U I U Georges Pocaterra of Maracaibo, Ven-

ezula, who is spending a short time 
The Salvation Army this Christmas here at the Venzeiffan consulate, British 

served 685 meals to the needy through- and American interests are having 
out the city, which were distributed in something more than their traditional 
117 baskets. Last year they distributed rivalry in connection with the new 
67 "Baskets containing 836 meals. In Venezulean oils fields.

~~ | addition they have provided for 200 He added that the general impres-
,r -am Ofi__p. Bald- P°°r children, who will be given a treat si0n prevailed that these fields would
Vancouver, ti. -, ,. - Thursday evening and in addition will prove even greater than the Mexican

r- , . , * 7*”» who c1in receive some garment of comfort. The 0i|. fields, and that one British concern
„ : c,Wvat Age <* l»2- Haiifax collapsed in the street mi Sun- ^ ,ncome rellef work tWs year ; ^ in existence and was pro-
Itochester N. Y, Dec. 26—Mrs. day and died of heart disease within a 62 as compared with $2,- | during about 200 tons a day of illumi-

Btr t8** ,Hlck<7’ 1J*2 yJar!L° d’ S few mmutes' _________ 671.59 last year. The pots dih better : nating oil, gasoline and other petroleum
heIm,°îlethl 17r0o îîrt’ wfonZin . A<rr nv WTTM PRISONERS this year than last showing an increase ! by products. Standard Oil was also

he came to the U. S. from Ireland in LAST OF HUN PRISONERS of but a als Vo^h the 1 doing a great deal of development
947' RELEASED BX mails showed £ fallrng off of $288.80. WOrk.

Paris Dec. 26—France has released At the theatres this year $185.88 was
Paris, Dec- r __. collected while last year the sum ofthe last German war prisoners. They ^ ^ was received/

were undergoing punishment ia^ , HaUfax> N. s, Dec. 26—Salvation
fences • detention as war, Army Christmas workers report the
matted during conditions among the poor of Halifax Halifax, N. S., Dec. 26—Minor injur-
prisoners. ____  ,,, anc^ Dartmouth as practically the same ies to several children resulting fr#m
mvnirTi; DRY JAPAN SOON, as last year. Two hundred and fifty falls on the slippery pavements result-
FKJILHv 1 o y dinners were sent out, a slight incréase ed when a runaway horse gallopea
San Francisco, Dec. 26—Japan will over last year, while forty homeless down upon a crowd of small folk

be dry within a few years, declared mcn were given Christmas dinner, this gathered on Saturday night near the
David Starr Jordan, chancellor emeri- number being about the Same as last corner of Kaye and Gottingen streets
tus of Stanford University, who has ycar> The “pots” brought in $1,079.04, to receive the gifts of a Santa Claus
returned after three months in Japan. which amount in $200 less than last gent by a local business establishment.

“The people over -there foresee the Christmas. J ' “
advent of prohibition,” Dr. Jordan said, j Montreal, Dec. 26—More than 1,400 DALHOUSIE PROFESSOR 
“Many of *them are aiding to bring it J homeless men were provided with. TO TORONTO MEETING?
about.” Christmas dinners here yesterday by |

A donation of $60.00° to endow a three social service agencies. Moving Halifax, N. S., Dec. 26—Professor V. 
chair of alcohol research in a Jap- picture and other entertainments fol- Fraser Harris of Dalhousie University
anese university was promised by Shyo lowed. In the neighborhood of $5,000 has gone to Toronto to attend the an-
Zu Aoki, a retired merchant of Toldo. was realized by the Salvation Army nual meeting of the American Physlol-
Mr. Jordan said, after he described the Christmas pots against $6,800 raise*: ogy Society. He will be the guest of, 
achievements of a'slmilar chair at Stan- last year. Dr. J. J. R. McLeod, professor of phy-
ford University. -------------- ——-------------- ’^logy and he will address a meeting

NO WORD YET. of the Academy
Although no word has /been received 

by the detective department as to the. 
whereabouts of Judson Totten, who 
has been missing from his home in 
Celebration street since last Thursday, 
it is their belief that no harm has be
fallen him. He is nineteen years of age 
and said to be quite capable of looking 
after himsM#

It turd by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
R. F. tit up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

was a
Eve of other years to see the cells fill
ed. They say there was little boot
leggers' rum in evidence over the holi
day and while they thought there was 
a good supply of liquor in the city it 

from other sources and was used

Driver Says He was Held 
Up and Robbed of $180.

Synopsis :—Pressure is low over 
British Columbia, the lower St. Law- 

Valley and the southwest states, 
and high over the Pacific States, North- 

Ontario and the, south Atlantic 
The weather has been com-

came 
with moderation.Halifax, N. S., Dec. 26—Two gun

men robbed motor Driver Allen of 
Wentzeil’s, Limited, of $130 on Satur
day night as he was .returning after 
making deliveries near the outskirts of 
the city. Allen told the police that he 
had made several C. O. D. deliveries, 
and when near Kempt road the robbers 
seized him and took his money.

rence

Amherst Fire.

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 26 — Fire on 
Saturday evening destroyed the large 
barn and stable of A. Archibald in 
Havelock street.

ern
coast.
paratively mild in nearly all parts of 
the dominion.

Snow or Rain.

RETIRES AFTER 33 YEARS.Maritime forecasts :—Moderate to 
fresh winds, mostly cloudy today and 
on Wednesday, some light local snow or 
rain.

UNEARTHS EGYPTIAN KINGAN ADA HAS A DRUG PROBLEM RUNNAWAY DASHES INTO
GROUP OF HALIFAX __

KIDDIES GREETING SANTA Gulf and North Shore—Cloudy and 
comparatively mild with some local 
snow flürries. ;

New England—Cloudy tonight and 
tomorrow ; probably rain or snow and 
colder Wednesday; moderate to fresh 
shifting winds.

•Toronto, Dec. 26—Temperatures:—
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

BLOOD TRANSFUSION FOR
NOSE-BLEED SAVES LIFEEi!:

f.
Atlantic City, Dec. 26—The life of 

Charles Lloyd, twenty years old, of 
Llnwood, a suburb of this city, was 

I saved when a relative volunteered for 
i a blood transfusion, and the operation 
; stopped a nose-bleed that for three 
' days baffled all efforts of physicians 
at the City Hospital.

! Lloyd struck his nose against a door 
I in his home. The transfusion was tried 

chance that it would cause the 
The remedy was 

to be

|j| ;lgg< -rfV'-- , ,mÆmmjÆ
mê ...

*

; Stations
Prince Rupert .. 40 
Victoria ".
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Rupert .. 10 
Winlnpeg
Sault Ste Marie. 28 
Toronto ..
Kingston .
Ottawa ..
Montreal .

„ Quebec ...
Lord Carnarvon, discoverer of the St. John, N B .. 82

tomb of Pharoah Tutankhamen, who Halifax................ 28
ruled Egypt 1800 years before Christ. St Johns, Nfid .. 24 
It is the most important discovery ever Detroit .. 
made in Egypt, and has resulted in the New York 
unearthing of treasure» worth forty j 
million dollars.
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blood to congeal, 
said by attending physicians, 
unusual for this particular ailment
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4138 86 HIRAM DONKIN TO __  _
LEAVE HIS N. S. POST40 42 86

—■— A. AiSawr

John MacDonald, secretary-treasurer 
of the Kingston Board of Education 
for the last thirty-three years, has just 
resigned his post. He was formerly 
editor of the Kingston News, in its 
balmy days, and is known to thous
ands of Kingstonians and Queen’s 
graduates throughout Canada.

Ww 28 2288of Medicine. . 86 26 24 Halifax, N. S., Dec. 26.—Thé retire
ment of Hiram Donkin, deputy Minis
ter of Mines in Nova Scotia since 1904, 
is announced for January 1. He will 
be succeeded by Thomas J. Brown, late 
general manager of the Nova Scotia 
S’eel Company’s plant at Sydney 
Mines.

A. P. MAN APPOINTED. 28 2022PROHIBITION OFFICIAL
IS KILED IN ALLEY

Steubenville, O., Dec. 26—Charles 
Blinn, state prohibition officer, was shot 
to death in a dark alley in a Polish 
district of Steubenville last night. Blinn 

■ was the leader of a squad of eighteen 
officers of the enforcement law.

New York, Dec. 26 — (Canadian 
Press)—Edward B. Moss, for ten years

26 .24< 32 26Dr T A Amyot, Deputy Minister 
of Hpalth in a speech in Ottawa last sporting editor of the Associated Press, 
w-u declared that Canada has be- has been appointed executive secretary 
tween loflnO and 15,000 drug addicts of the U. S. lawn tennis association, to wlm'constitutoTa serious menace to the succeed Paul B. Williams, who re- 
Dominlon * His department is at work signed. Mr. Moss will assume his duties

on January 1^
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